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Abstract
The derivation of stably cultured cell lines has been critical to the advance of molecular biology.
We profiled gene expression in the first two generally available cell lines derived from zebra
finch. Using Illumina RNA-seq, we generated ~93 million reads and mapped the majority to the
recently assembled zebra finch genome. Expression of most Ensembl-annotated genes was
detected, but over half of the mapped reads aligned outside annotated genes. The male-derived
G266 line expressed Z-linked genes at a higher level than did the female-derived ZFTMA line,
indicating persistence in culture of the distinctive lack of avian sex chromosome dosage
compensation. Although these cell lines were not derived from neural tissue, many
neurobiologically relevant genes were expressed, although typically at lower levels than in a
reference sample from auditory forebrain. These cell lines recapitulate fundamental songbird
biology and will be useful for future studies of songbird gene regulation and function.
Keywords
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1. Introduction
Songbirds are intensively studied across a diversity of fields ranging from ecology to
neuroscience. Songbirds are arguably the best animal models for the study of learned vocal
communication [1] and have yielded important insights into the mechanisms of evolutionary
adaptation [2,3] and sexual differentiation of brain and behavior [4-7]. Genomic tools for
songbirds have now come of age with publication of the complete genome sequence [8] and
development of high throughput gene expression assays [9-11] for the zebra finch, the most
common songbird in laboratory research. These tools have now been used to identify genes
associated with perception of song [12-14], singing behavior [8,11], seasonally regulated
courtship and territorial behavior [15,16] and sex-specific brain development [17].
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A critical task now is to develop functional tests of specific genes identified through
songbird genomics. To this end, recent studies in vivo have used pharmacological
manipulations [18] and RNA interference [19] to affect zebra finch behavior, and transgenic
zebra finches have also now been produced [20]. However, whole-animal manipulations are
laborious and expensive and many basic aspects of functional characterization could be
carried out more efficiently in cell lines (e.g., assaying consequences of specific gene
knockdown on gene expression networks, probing gene dosage compensation mechanisms,
or testing microRNA-mRNA interactions). Recently, cultured cell lines from zebra finches
been established [21]. Although some experimental objectives may be accomplished using
cell lines from other organisms, it remains possible and even likely that transcriptional
control networks (e.g., for dosage compensation) and specific molecular interactions are
sufficiently different to warrant specific study in cells and tissues from the zebra finch.
In this report we contribute to the characterization of the two tumor-derived cell lines of Itoh
and Arnold [21]. One of the lines was derived from a male, which in birds are the
homogametic sex (ZZ), and the other from a female bird (ZW). Both tumors were removed
from non-neural tissues (although the exact cellular origin of neither line is known [21]). We
used Illumina mRNA sequencing (RNA-seq) to generate gene expression profiles of these
two cell lines, and analyzed the data specifically to evaluate potential utility of the cell lines
for study of sex differences and for genes of neurobiological interest. RNA-seq expression
profiling is still a relatively new and evolving methodology [22-25], and our study is one of
the first applications of this method in songbird research [see also 8,26,27], or for de novo
characterization of cell lines from any species.
2. Results
2.1. RNA-seq and read mapping
One lane of sequencing of the zebra finch cell lines on the Illumina HiSeq2000 platform
yielded 92,609,701 reads. These were distributed nearly evenly between the two cell lines,
male G266 (45,268,521 reads) and tetraploid female ZFTMA (47,340,550 reads). Using
Tophat [28] we were able to map over half (G266: 58.8%; ZFTMA: 53.7%) of the reads
unambiguously to a single location in the genome. Allowing for multireads (reads mapping
up to 20 places in the genome), we were able to map 69.8% and 71.2% of G266 and
ZFTMA reads, respectively. Of the uniquely mapped reads, only approximately 40 percent
mapped to genome regions covered by current Ensembl coding regions (Figure 1,
Supplementary Table1). The remaining reads mapped to regions currently annotated as
introns, intergenic regions or UTRs.
To provide a point of reference for cell line gene expression profiles we also sequenced
RNA from the auditory forebrain (“auditory lobule” or “AL” [29]) of female zebra finches.
The auditory lobule is composed of three forebrain subregions, Field L, the caudomedial
nidopallium (NCM) and the caudomedial mesopallium (CMM). We focused on the auditory
lobule as it is a focal point for recent research on gene expression in the zebra finch brain
[8,12,18,30]. Three lanes of sequencing of zebra finch auditory forebrain samples on an
Illumina Genome Analyzer produced 69,836,901 reads of which 68.1% were mapped
uniquely (these results were generated using a different library preparation and sequencing
platform, see Methods).
Across all samples (cell lines and auditory lobule), less than six percent of reads mapped to
known UTR regions, likely reflecting the incomplete state of zebra finch gene annotations.
The large proportion of reads mapped to regions flanking Ensembl gene models (~11-15%)
suggests that these areas are in fact transcribed regions that have yet to be formally
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annotated. In particular, a relatively large proportion of reads mapped to the region within
1kb of the 3’ end of Ensembl models (Figure 1).
Read mapping from cell lines versus auditory lobule also showed some distinctive
differences. Despite a higher overall mapping rate (68.1% versus < 60% for cell lines), a
lower proportion of the auditory forebrain reads (only 30.0%) mapped to Ensembl coding
regions (Figure 1). We also note that a much higher proportion of auditory lobule reads
mapped to the mitochondrial genome (19.69%) than the samples from the cell lines (G266 =
3.42%, ZFTMA = 7.03%; Figure 1).
2.2. Functional annotation of genes present in cell lines
We detected 13,333 Ensembl-annotated genes with at least one read in each cell line (Figure
2), and we carried out further functional analyses of this set of “cell line expressed” genes.
Statistical over and under-representation of Gene Ontology (GO) terms and Kyoto
Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway representation was assessed using
Fisher's Exact Test and p-values were adjusted for multiple testing. Canonical signaling
pathways are well represented among this set (Table 1). Only one KEGG pathway was
significantly underrepresented among the 132 detected pathways: Calcium signaling
pathway (gga04020, p = 0.00018). One pathway, Ribosome (gga03010) was significantly
enriched (p = 0.043). Genes associated with 44 Gene Ontology (GO) terms were
underrepresented (p < 0.05) and another 45 terms were over-represented (p < 0.05) in the
cell lines (Supplementary Table 2). Categories that were enriched often involved cellular
components (e.g., cytoplasm, mitochondrion, endoplasmic reticulum) whereas categories
that were underrepresented included a number of signaling processes (olfactory receptor
activity, G-protein coupled receptor activity) and immune components (immune response,
MHC Class II protein complex, MHC Class I protein complex). We also specifically
examined the list of expressed genes for GO terms related to neurobiology (121 GO
categories containing “neuro” or “synap”). Of these, only three terms were significantly
underrepresented among expressed genes, indicating a relative lack of neuronal post-
synaptic proteins and receptors (Table 2).
2.3. Gene expression differences between cell lines
We identified 98 genes that were differentially expressed between the two cell lines (FDR p
< 0.01 Fig. 3). This gene list was significantly enriched for a number of GO terms (Table 3).
The most obvious differences between cell lines indicate variation in the gene regulatory
landscape (GO terms “transcription factor activity” and “regulation of transcription - DNA
dependent”) and homophilic cell adhesion. The transcription factor activity category was
composed of a set of 13 genes with striking similarity in structure/function and genomic
location. Eight of the 13 are homeodomain proteins (Hox A3, Hox A7, Hox A10, HoxD10,
IRX1 (Iroquois homeobox 1), IRX2, SIX2). Five of these (Hox A3, Hox A7, Hox A10,
IRX1, IRX2) as well as RARB (Retinoic Acid Receptor B) and TBX20 are located on
chromosome 2. Another TBX gene, TBX4, located on chromosome 19, is also differentially
expressed as is another HOX protein HoxD10 on chromosome 7. All of the HOX genes
above are highly expressed (> 200 normalized reads) in the ZFTMA line whereas they are
barely expressed (< 2 normalized reads) at all in the G266 line. Six other HOX genes
(HOXA6, HOXA4, HOXA5, HOXA11, HOXA9 and HOXD11) show a similar pattern, but
fall short of statistical significance. Three HOX genes (HOXD3, HOXD4-2, HOXA2) show
the opposite pattern (> 500 reads in G266 and < 100 reads in ZFTMA) but these differences
are also non-significant (p > 0.01). Both IRX genes are highly expressed in G266 and absent
(read count = 0) in ZFTMA.
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Comparison of RNA-seq data from the two cell lines reveals higher expression of Z linked
genes in male (ZZ) G266 than female (ZW) ZFTMA cells (Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test p =
0.02; Figure 4). We validated this specific finding, and the results of our analysis more
broadly, with quantitative PCR (qPCR). We used mRNA and genomic DNA to assay six
genes that had higher RNA-Seq expression values in G266 than ZFTMA cells. qRT-PCR
confirmed higher mRNA levels in the G266 relative to the ZFTMA cells. (Table 4). Three of
these genes (FST, UHRF2-2 and RIOK2) have previously been shown to be expressed at
higher levels in male compared to female zebra finches across tissue types (brain, kidney
and liver) [7]. We also used qPCR to confirm that all six genes showed the expected higher
genomic DNA concentration in the male G266 cells compared to the ZFTMA. As expected,
Z-linked gene concentration was consistently higher (1.31- to 1.88-fold; Table 4) in males
(ZZ) than females (ZW).
2.4. Differences between cell lines and auditory lobule
Distance based clustering of the three expression profiles shows that the two tumor-derived
cell lines were more similar to each other than they were to the auditory lobule expression
profile (Figure 4). Despite broad representation of neural genes in the cell lines, mRNA
levels were often very different between the cell lines and the auditory forebrain. 2120 genes
were differentially expressed at FDR < 0.01 (Figure 2). This gene set is described by 67
over-represented Gene Ontology terms (p < 0.01). Among the most strongly over
represented terms are those related to ion channels (e.g., GO:0005216, Ion channel activity;
GO:0006811 ion transport; GO:0005509, calcium ion binding; GO:0006813, potassium ion
transport) and a diversity of neural components and functions, (e.g., GO:0045211, post-
synaptic membrane; GO:0006813, synaptic vesicle, GO:0045202, synapse; GO:0030424,
axon; GO:0030594 neurotransmitter receptor activity; Supplementary Table 3).
3. Discussion
We have broadly characterized the transcriptional landscape of two recently created zebra
finch cell lines. Using Illumina HiSeq2000 sequencing on a single lane of a flow cell, we
were able to detect the expression of the large majority (82%) of known genes (14,253 of
17,475 of genes annotated by Ensembl). Both cell lines were derived from spontaneous
tumors and were not derived from brain tissue. Nevertheless, we find strong representation
of genes associated with neural structure and function. We suggest, therefore, that these two
cell lines will have broad utility for studies of avian biology in general, and for specific
studies of neurobiologically relevant genes.
Our study is among the first to use Illumina RNA-seq to profile gene expression in the zebra
finch; an initial analysis by RNA-seq of gene expression in juvenile and adult zebra finch
forebrain was included in the primary publication of the zebra finch genome assembly and
annotation [8]. RNA-seq of small RNAs has also been used to describe the microRNA
landscape of zebra finches [8,13]. RNA-seq offers a well-known advantage over microarrays
in that it is not restricted to previously known transcripts.
As in many genome profiling studies, we found evidence of extensive transcription outside
of currently annotated genes. Some of our putative intergenic reads may arise from bona fide
novel genes, whereas others may represent unannotated exonic regions of known genes. In
particular, we find strong evidence of transcription within 1kb up and down-stream of
Ensembl gene models, suggesting that many exons, likely UTRs, extend well beyond their
currently defined boundaries. De novo transcript prediction algorithms like Cufflinks
[31-33] offer the promise of improving upon the current understanding of avian transcript
structures. Our current read coverage depth here is not sufficient to confidently assess
alternative splicing. In particular, splice site prediction appeared to be confounded by reads
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that map to introns. These reads may represent incomplete splicing of transcribed RNAs or
genomic DNA contamination of RNA preparations despite the DNase treatment step in our
protocol. Deeper sequence coverage and paired-end (as opposed to single-end) sequencing
will doubtless enhance our ability to revise existing annotations. Distinguishing whether the
observed widespread transcription across the genome is functional or merely biological
noise remains an ongoing challenge for all gene expression studies, including those utilizing
RNA-seq technology [34,35].
We identified a small number of statistically significant differences between the two tumor
cell lines. For example, we discovered a set of eight differentially expressed homeodomain
proteins. Both Hox genes and IRX genes have been implicated in cancer [36,37]. We
speculate that different levels of RNAs for these genes may be related to differences
between the cell lines in their mechanism of tumorigenesis. Further, the observed
differences in gene expression plausibly contribute to one phenotypic difference between the
lines: ZFTMA cells easily detached from the surface of culture dish whereas G266 cells
tended to grow on top of each other in stable multi-layers. Thus in the difference in cell
adhesion and contact inhibition properties, may be mediated through differential expression
of homophilic adhesion genes (Table 3). The genes we identified as differentially expressed
had large fold changes (average log2 fold change = 6.99) and high read depth (mean
normalized read counts = 784, median= 222). There are almost certainly also smaller
quantitative differences in expression of additional genes that would be revealed by more
intensive sampling of replicate cell line populations.
Birds are of special interest for the study of sex chromosome evolution and function because
genes on the homogametic (ZZ) male sex chromosomes do not undergo complete dosage
compensation. As a consequence, Z genes tend to be more highly expressed in males than
females (ZW) [6-8]. Here we found that the male and female zebra finch cell lines
maintained sex differences in both Z:autosome ratio (of DNA) and Z-linked gene expression
ratio. These ratios were maintained even though the female cell line (ZFTMA) is tetraploid.
This stability supports the hypothesis that the lack of sex chromosome dosage compensation
in birds has some functional benefit that is retained even through the selective forces of cell
transformation and adaptation to culture, though more observations would be needed to
establish the generality of this conclusion.
Sex differences in RNA were observed consistently for six different Z-linked genes, using
both RNA-seq and qRT-PCR (Table 4), supporting the overall statistical integrity of our
analyses. We used qPCR of genomic DNA to validate the copy number difference for these
genes and confirmed that the homogametic (ZZ) male cell line has higher Z-linked DNA
concentration than the ZW female line. Across all six genes, however, our estimate of the
ratio of DNA content was less than the expected two-fold difference. This may reflect the
loss of some autosomal DNA following tetraploidy, or it may be an artifact of the different
DNA preparations [38]. We also note that expression differences for some Z-linked genes
measured by qRT-PCR (Table 4) were much higher than the average difference measured
for all Z genes (Figure 3). This presumably reflects the contribution of other regulatory
influences beyond simple gene dosage, e.g., the operation of distinct “male” and “female”
transcriptional control networks, or differences in the tissue origins of the two lines.
Although a large proportion of all known genes are expressed in both cell lines, we find that
many RNAs identified in the auditory lobule are absent or present only at low levels in the
cell lines. Our results therefore suggest differences in the transcriptional landscapes between
cell lines derived from spontaneous non-brain tumors and the heterogeneous pool of cells
that comprise the auditory forebrain. This is not surprising given the different source tissue
and the genomic distinctions recently reported even across brain regions [39]. We also note
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that auditory forebrain and cell line libraries were generated using different library
preparation pipelines and sequencing technology. Differences in sequencing pipelines may
contribute to the variation in the distribution of derived reads among genomic compartments
(Figure 1). Even with these technical and biological considerations, we found
neurobiologically relevant gene ontology categories to be well-represented in the cell lines,
indicating that they are appropriate addition to the post-genomic resources available to
songbird neurobiologists.
The zebra finch, and birds in general, are important model systems in a number of
disciplines of biological study. One of current limitations of bird research has been the lack
of tools for experimental genetic manipulation in vitro. The development of immortalized
cell lines [21] is an important step towards such functional manipulations in the songbird
model system. The utility of these cell lines for functional investigation increases with this
description of their gene expression profiles.
4. Material and Methods
4.1. Cell culture
Two zebra finch cell lines, ZFTMA and G266, derived from spontaneous tumors, were
obtained from the laboratory of Dr. Arthur Arnold at the University of California Los
Angeles. ZFTMA cells were derived from a bird with an abnormally enlarged thigh, and
G266 cells were cultured from tissue beneath the skin on the head of a male bird. ZFTMA is
a tetraploid female cell line and G266 is a diploid male cell line [21]. Conditions for cell
culture are described by Itoh and Arnold [21] and were followed accordingly.
Total RNA was extracted using TRI Reagent (Ambion) and treated with TURBO DNase
(Ambion) according to the manufacturer's instructions. After DNase treatment, the RNA
samples were purified using an RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). RNA samples were analyzed on
Bioanalyzer (Agilent) to ensure adequate quality and quantity of RNA. Genomic DNA was
extracted by DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen). The concentration of each DNA sample
was determined by ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop).
4.2. RNA-seq of zebra finch cell lines
Library preparation and sequencing were done at the University of Illinois Roy J. Carver
Biotechnology Center. RNA libraries for ZFTMA and G266 RNA samples were prepared
using Illumina's TruSeq RNA-Seq Sample Prep Kit following manufacturer's instructions.
Libraries were pooled and sequenced for 100 cycles on one lane of an Illumina HiSeq2000.
Sequencing was done using a TruSeq SBS sequencing kit version 2 and analyzed with
Illumina RNA-Seq pipeline version 1.8. These Illumina kits include library-specific tagging
steps and their standard post-sequencing pipeline includes steps for separating reads based
on tags.
4.3. RNA-seq of zebra finch auditory forebrain
Three libraries were generated and sequenced on an Illumina Genome Analyzer using
cluster kits V4, sequencing V4 and pipeline 1.6. Each library was derived from a pool of ten
female zebra finches to control for individual variation and variability in dissection. The
details of the experimental manipulation of these birds will be presented elsewhere (London
et al., in prep). Here, we treated the transcriptomes of three experimental groups as
replicates, as the aim was to have broad representation of auditory forebrain RNAs for
comparison to the unmanipulated cell lines. Individual samples within each library were not
tagged prior to sequencing so information on individual animal expression profiles is not
available. All Illumina read data will be deposited to the NCBI Short Read Archive.
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4.4. Read mapping
Reads were mapped using Tophat version 1.5.0 as implemented on the Galaxy public server
(build: $Rev 6056:338ead4737ba$) and on a local installation. Our final set of analyses used
options requiring 8 base pairs to flank a putative splice site (-a 8), allowed one mismatch in
the seed regions (-m 1), and allowed for introns between 70 and 500,000 bp in length. We
only included reads that mapped to unambiguously to a single location in the genome (-g 1).
We set segment length at 25 and allowed for two segment-mismatches. For the coverage
search we set the minimum introns length at 50, and the maximum at 20,000. The BAM file
generated by Tophat [28] was converted to SAM format using SAMtools [40]. We then used
htseq-count (part of the HT-Seq package of python scripts [41]) to convert the mapped reads
to read counts per transcript. Transcripts were defined using Ensembl Build 56 gene models.
Reads within 1kb up and downstream of Ensembl models were terms “flanking”, and genes
were termed “intergenic” if they were outside of Ensembl annotated genes.
DE-seq does not incorporate information on splicing so information on alternative isoforms
is ignored in our analysis. This is appropriate because we do not have the sequencing depth
to confidently assess alternative splicing frequency. We used Gene Ontology (GO) and
Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathway analysis implemented using
CORNA [42] to describe gene representation among the sequenced and mapped reads. We
tested for over- and under-representation by comparing genes expressed in both cell lines
relative to the full list of annotated Ensembl Genes and associated GO and KEGG terms. All
GO and KEGG statistical tests were corrected for multiple comparisons (Benjamini
Hochberg method in R).
4.5. Differential expression analysis
We used DE-Seq version 1.5.22 [43] implemented in R to test for differential gene
expression between the two cell lines and between the cell lines and the sample of reads
from the zebra finch auditory forebrain. DE-Seq treats gene expression data as count data
modeled under a negative binomial distribution. For the comparison of the two cell lines, we
used the option [method = ‘blind’] that allows comparisons between unreplicated
experimental groups. This method is based on the negative relationship between expression
level and variance. In lieu of experimental replication, information on variance in expression
of transcripts of similar expression level is used to derive a null expectation for variance and
significance threshold. Approaches that do not require biological replication were also used
in benchmark studies describing other methods for differential expression using RNA-seq
(e.g., Cufflinks [32]). Under this approach in DE-Seq, experimental groups were treated as
technical replicates and a threshold for statistical significance was derived under the
assumption that most genes are not differentially expressed. We also used the options
[sharingMode= ‘fit-local’] and [fitType = ‘local’]. These settings match those described in
the published version of DE-seq [43].
For the comparison of the cell lines with the auditory forebrain data we did not use
[method=“blind”] but rather treated the two cell lines as replicates. This approach is
reasonable because relatively few genes are differentially expressed between the two cell
lines and clustering analysis reveals them to be much more similar to each other than either
is to the auditory forebrain sample. We also treated the three auditory forebrain samples as
replicates. Clustering analysis was done using the dist function in R and Euclidean distances
after data were transformed using the variance stabilizing transformation implemented in
DE-Seq (Figure 4).
In both sets of comparisons (G266 vs. ZFTMA and Cell Lines vs. auditory forebrain) we
identified differentially expressed genes as those that were significant at FDR < 0.01
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(Benjamini Hochberg method as implemented in DE-Seq). Gene lists of differentially
expressed genes were described using Gene Ontology analysis relative the total pool of
genes expressed both groups (mean expression ≥ 0). Statistical tests for GO terms were done
using Fisher's Exact tests and were corrected for multiple comparisons.
4.6. Quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) validation
We used qPCR to validate the RNA-Seq findings with a specific focus on genes of the Z
chromosome. Gene-specific primers (Table 5) were designed by Primer3 [44]. Relative PCR
efficiencies between each gene of interest and the internal control gene were assayed by
amplification of five log2 serial dilutions of the template DNA (9.375 ng to 150 ng). The
absolute value of the slope of log input amount vs. ΔCt was < 0.1 demonstrating that
relative efficiencies of the genes of interest and the internal control gene are approximately
equal (data not shown).
For analysis of gene expression between two cell lines, two micrograms of total RNA was
reverse transcribed by RETROscript Kit (Ambion). Twenty-five nanograms of cDNA were
then used as the template in the qRT-PCR reaction; a total of 6 RNA samples from 3
passages of G266 and 3 passages of ZFTMA were analyzed. For analysis of genomic DNA
content between the two cell lines, 50 nanograms of genomic DNA was used in the qPCR
reaction; a total of 6 DNA samples from 3 passages of G266 and 3 passages of ZFTMA
were analyzed. The qPCR reactions were run in triplicates using FastStart Universal SYBR
Green chemistry (Roche) on the ABI 7900 HT machine (Applied Biosystems). The
dissociation curve for each gene of interest was checked to ensure that a single PCR product
was amplified. The data analysis and statistics were performed in R.
Supplementary Material
Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Highlights
• Illumina RNA-seq was used to profile gene expression in two new zebra finch
cell lines
• The two cell lines show a broad representation of known genes, but also
extensive transcription outside of annotated regions
• Genes of known neural function are also well-represented
• The two cell lines, derived from birds of different sex, maintain the lack of
dosage compensation shown previously in birds
• The two cell lines will have broad utility for the studies of avian molecular
biology and neuroscience.
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Figure 1.
Distribution of uniquely mapping RNA-seq reads among genomic compartments. Flanking
regions are defined as being within 1kb up or downstream of the Ensembl cDNA. Reads
outside of annotated gene models are termed “intergenic” although it is possible likely of
these are actually novel genes. The “other” category includes reads of ambiguous mapping
location (reads spanning two compartments) as well as reads mapping to annotated
telomeres.
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Figure 2.
Distribution of normalized read count across 13,333 genes that were represented by an
average of one read across both cell lines.
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Figure 3.
Scatterplot of normalized expression level versus log2 fold change generated by DE-Seq
analysis. Points colored in red are those show a significant difference in expression at FDR
< 0.01. 98 genes are differentially expressed between cell lines and 2120 are differentially
expression between the two cell lines and the auditory forebrain sample.
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Figure 4.
Distribution of fold change estimates for Z-linked (Z) versus autosomal (A) genes. The
distribution of fold changes for autosomal genes is centered around zero whereas the
distribution of fold changes for Z-linked genes is shifted to right. Z linked genes tend to be
more highly expressed in the male G266 cell line than the female ZFTMA cell line.
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Figure 5.
Heatmap showing clustering by Euclidean distances between two cell line libraries and three
auditory lobule (AL) libraries. The two tumor cell lines, although derived from birds of
different sexes and tissue from different parts of the birds, were more similar to each other
than they were to profiles of the auditory lobule.
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Table 5
Primer sequences used for RT-PCR.
Ensembl transcript gene symbol forward reverse
ENSTGUT00000002529 FST AAGCCAAATCCTGTGAAGAC CGCTTGGGTAAGTTGTGTTA
ENSTGUT00000005161 UHRF2-2 ATGAATTTGTCCTGTTGTGC TTATAGTAAGAAAGAGAACCCACA
ENSTGUT00000004232 CRHBP GGAAGCAGAAACAAGAAAGG TTATAGAAAGGCCCGACATC
ENSTGUT00000004793 FREM1 GGAATGGAGGAGAACCTGTA TTTGACCTTCTTGCAGTCAG
ENSTGUT00000005664 VLDLR GTTGTCAGCACAGATGATG TTCCAAGAATGGAGGAAG
ENSTGUT00000001276 RIOK2 CAAATGGAAGATCCTGCTG CATCATCTGAGGGAAGTCAA
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